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Ssaart model tor surest or nous frock of aooordion platted black crepe
The skirt wa sun plaited and made without trimming being simply finished
around the bottom by a deep hem the length of skirt being four Inches
from ground The bodice and sleeves were accordion platted

being curved pieces of black satin shaped as shown in drawing
piece being outlined sod braided with very to round black silk cord

The centers of the crescent shape spaces notched out of these satin pieces were
tilled in by straps of narrow black velvet ribbon the sleeves being similarly
decorated The bottoms of the elbow length sleeves were finished by a plaited
frill of lace the yoke also being of wh ite lace

SUBDUED STYLES ARE
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And Everything Worn Is Especially Appropriate t
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One of the fashion experts who
Just returned from Europe to pqt t
modes of Part before the patrons of
large establishment In which she Is em
ployed is to be the pioneer in an at
tempt to nearer together than it
has yet ever been the taste in dross of
the women of Paris and New York-

I brought back some model gowns
of course she said as there are

who never wilt be satisfied with
anything but model gowns whatever
their style may bat The model dresses
are designed by everyone of the large
firms and they are sent over the chills
ed world A woman who buys one from
Paquin Laferrtere or Doucet Is certain-
to see the same thing on view In Berlin
Vienna or Rome The same thing goes
in New York A woman who selects a
model gown may meet half a doses
others on the street identical in every
particular If she wants to run this
risk she is of course justified In buy-
ing one of these dresses She will have-

a gown of modern style theres no
doubt about that It is true however
that she will not be dressed In the
least like a lady of position of Parts or
even like the best of the class that try-
t look like ladles

Now the New York women who go
to Paris for clothes buy fashions of a
kind that are never worn by women off
the stage I remember a group of three
American worsen and several men in a
box at the Ambassadeurs last month
There were two sisters well known In

this city both were dressed In black
dresses cut very tow Jtt the neck with-
a net covering to the decolletage Each
wore an enormous hat a bug as a
cart wheel and over the face was a black
veil with large figures on it The oth
fr woman with them wore an emerald
iolored net They were the most strik-
ing looking group In the cafe and divided

IP attention with the stage
It was with the greatest difficulty

that I could persuade the man with me
he was a famous womans tailor lit

Purls that those women belonged to the
first society of New York

Dressed In that way he said with
a look of incredulity Why that is Im

8Bible Yet it might be They M
Americans he went on slowly so per
hapsI

dont know whether or not they
were aware of It but the two sisters
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an for such excursions in wa
their extreme smArtne s la the result
this simplicity of drew among th
many overdrestsd women of a dlft-

olass that gather about them
This la rule of dress that

can women ought to learn Nothing 1

beautiful enough to be worn at
times and In places to whic

everybody Is accessible In public dr i
should be quieter than It Is and
more certain a Is of her

the more subdued should she make
her dress In public That never in
volves any sacrifice of smartness Oi

the other hand the highest type
fashion in dress Is achieved when It i
combined with absolute freedom from
exaggeration

Became Fashionable

Everyone knows how effective
handsome mahogany Is when used f
good furniture but few of us
how its value was first discovered

the latter part of the
century a London physician had
brother engaged In trade in the
Indies who on one occasion brought
home several logs of mahogany as bal
last The doctor was building a house
and his brother suggested that the logs
would serve for ceiling beams
on the proposal the doctor gave orders
to the workmen to use the mahogany
but their tools were not equal to th
task of cutting the bard wood and
logs were put ut of the way in a cor
ner in the garden

Some time afterward the head
tried to make a box from

wood but was unsuccessful with ordin-
ary tools He told the doctor who was
interested In the baffling UMber and
ordered heavier tools to be made
work It with says Home Notes When
this was done and a box was at last
made and polished it was so handsome
that a bureau was made from the de-
spised logs and this was declared by

to be so superior to the other
furnituremaking woods thta the erase
for mahogany set In and furniture

the then Duchess of
the erase In the fashionable

Hints on Pteserving
Glass fruit Jars not necessarily

ones are better than large vessels
for holding preserves

Peach preserves are universally popu
lar aid are most attractive and

served when halved If the
almond flavor is liked remove the

from half of the fruit first
prepared fine and simmer In water
Hull the remainder of the fruit to ready

this strained liquor for making the
ilrup

A secondrate Jelly can be made by
Covering the parings cores and seeds of

with cold water simmering
slowly covered for two hours and then
training off the liquor and proceeding-

In the usual way
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MOW TO CLOSE HOUSE
Every housewife who clones her

asveral weeks In the summer
knows the unpleasantness of
to fled everything coated with dust
And she retains distinct recollect
of the real work entailed in the
and shining processes that must b
through with

A little trouble given to the
away of certain things before the
to closed will make all the difference
the world when the time comes for

the house In the first
the rugs should be aired and cleaned
and then rolled and placed in a
dry closet where there are no moths
there are carpets on floor do
neglect to snrlnhle them with camphor
or some other moth preventive for th
weeks when the house to closed provitf
a harvest for the greedy little peat

Bed and table linen should be
awry into the linen closet and all
tablj and bureau covers nicety toWed

If there to any delicately col
orrd upholstery it should be
with cretonne slips If these things
done it will be a small matter to
the house in order again Perhaps
most essential thing to to make
that no sewer gas will get into
house while the pipes are unused
best plan Is to give all the pipes
the house a good washing out with
suds to which has been added
washing soda then let the water rut
through for some minutes Pour gly-
ceriu Into the just Before leaving
It to not readily absorbed and to ai
excellent preventive against the

gas
Oas and electric light fixtures If bourn

with cheesecloth or covered with
material that will keep out the
should be In good condition when t
family returns for there to no
in the service pipes to cause dtocotora
tics or rust

j A Womans
following to a womans explana

lion as to her reasons for trying farm
tag I desire to go on a fast

because I never lived on one
As a rule a mans a fool

When its hot he wants it coot
And when its cool he wants It hot
Always wanting what to not
My father and my mothers

were born on the farm but they
It as goon as they were old enough t-

act Independently so that in my
notions I have no

froth relatives They however
their way to make I do not
to make money on a farm that is
primarily though I hope to make
farm support me who am the pro-
posed overseer and all the other work-
ers on it

A farmer who works his own farm
to only after all an Independent day
laborer and no one can blame a
man for trying other methods of mak-
ing a living The case of some women
with a small amount of capital to quite
different however For instance if
woman has a strong love for green
fields and trees and animals if
living growing thing is interesting
her if she has had a college

has seen the world or a
portion of it knows besides what of-
fice work In a city is and to thor-
oughly acquainted with boardinghouse

she is a position I
oughly to enjoy a real home on a farm
and the luxuries which that 1m
plies It to only people of experience
who can fully appreciate
and what it can give The

many things cheap becmw-
he for them

To be sure the must have all
the socalled modern conveniences
with telephone and rural free delivery
besides and if the woman expects to
live on It the greater part of the year
U should have good railroad connection
with some large city The woman
whom we are considering expects
neither to follow the plow do the
chores nor the housework except

of emergency but she should
be capable of doing any one of them
and to become so What a
generous life such a woman can lead
on a farm on an Income which
support her but meagerly In a

is my theory When I have put

Why Some Boys Take tt Fanning
m the Century

Female-

The fortunes of words indeed are
subject to as many vicissitudes as the
fortunes of individuals But there is
perhaps no one term which just now
deserves more commiseration far
hard fate which has befallen it than the
substantive female used as a

for woman It is turned out of
doors by every corrector of the
It is contemptuously spoken of as a
vulgarism modern ignorant has some-

times styled It a modern vulvarlwn
Both a a substantive an i a an ad-

jective female goes back 0 the fl
toenth century though th r n
atonally employed as a synonym fjr

woman such usage can hardly b
called common Still it Is found Th
WyclhYe translation of the Bible for
illustration reads In the twentyfourth
chapter of Matthew that two women

be taken the other left in the
polemic treatise WycUKe wrote

this same chapter the two
women of the Gospel appear as two
females The word turns up

from that time during the thr
centuries that follow

It Is clear that the elder writers horn
and brought up amid the linguistic tra
ditions of the earlier half of the nine-
teenth century were not In the slightest
degree under the Influences now

and that the disrepute into which
the word has fallen Is mainly the work
of the last thirty It Is hard to
tell under what circumstances the

of dislike to It arose or What were
the main determining agencies that
brought about the state of feeling
recognize an existing today It the re-
mark will not seem Invidious I am In-

clined to attribute the disfavor in which-
It a now held to the ill will entertained
and expressed toward It by the mem-
bers sex it denotes It may lie

that they ought to have a deter
mining In choosing the appella-
tion which they are designated
Thomas R Lounsbury in Harper
Magaxine

Smoke Gray Is Fashionable

Smoke gray Is one of the fashionable
shades of the moment It is really an
outcome of last years mole and

often worn with the single touch of
strong culor taking the form of a great

beauty rose

Promotes the growth o the hair and
gives It the lustre and sllklaeas of

BRINGS BACK THE YOUTHFUL COLOu

It prevents Dandrnlf and hair falling
and keeps the scalp clean and healthy
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A DEAR LITTLE BABY

A remnant of embroidery will make a frock of this description very nicely
The width may be used for the wee skirt and four sides
with small tucks over the shoulders Front and back is plain material tucked-
to yoke depth Buttons and buttonholes are added in back where a ciosfets Is
effected Embroidery also serves for the frill around little white lawn
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System in he HouseholdT-

here are tricks in all trades and now
that housekeeping is getting to be an
art every woman should study how to
perfect her system

For the housekeeper who don her own
work the early morning hours are the
ones to conjure with Then rest or per-
form some light work that don not re
quire much exertion

While the are is made for breakfast
make a good supply of tea strain and
after cooling put in the lee box

may be boiled for salad or
for dinner eggs boiled for deviling

hominy oatmeal cooked and left In the
boiler ready for a few moments

resetting the next morning or for
out Into moulds to be served cold or

sliced and fried
Farina cornstarch plain or in fruit

combinations may be coked and poured
into Individual molds or cups
cold and linn these make a decorative
dessert turned out on a plate or
saucer with a row of blackberries or
sliced around the form Many
of the ordinary vegetables can be
cooked then or served cold
String beans peas asparagus beets ar
iicho es spinach are delicious
while carrots parsnips cab-
bage cauliflower kale salsify squash
and onions may be quickly
and recooked in a great
tempting ways Turnips and carrots
are nice sliced or iced after
the preliminary boiling then glazed del

or drippings and but-
ter half and half a of
sugar added to assist in the browning
Then add brown stock to moisten sim-
mering a few moments until thoroughly
heated
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Why Spoil
Many a housewife is discouraged if

after using ll possible ear in canning
tviag sound fruit perfect cans rub

JTS and tops the contents spoil She
oes not know to what to attribute her

failure but very often it lies in the fact
that air Babbles were allowed to remainI-
n the fruit canned To preventthls stir
he fruit gently wit a silver knife or

after it b n poured into the
then settle it by shaking the jars

little and All full the
another stir before placing the top

n Extra precaution may by
the outside of the covers

with paraffin
When fruit jars rubbers and are

ised a second time they should be
thoroughly washed and tested If the

are bent around the edges in
them from the the dents
be taken out by placing each

on a flat surface and
the edge with a small hammer

smooth Fill the Jars
ith hot water put on the rubbers and

down the top as tightly as pos
Ible then Invert the cans and let them
remain so over If in the morn

have found to leak

removing the covers it would be
ell not to mix them as they may not

so well

The Broidered Posy
Some beautiful allover embroidery Is

treading on the heels of hand
embroidered blouses and a new trick

those handembroidered blouses Is
scattering of the design like little

iloMKoms dropped at Intervals Instead
f the more streotyped design
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When you are overheated take a glass of ICED

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
77 WILL MAKE YOU COOL

Lead Packets only 60c and 70c per lb At all Grocers

HIGHEST AWARD ST LOUIS 1904

Credit for All Washington

All our prices are marked in plain figures and a comparison

will show them to be as low as the very lowest that you an obtain

anywbertrno matter whether you patronize special sales or not

And every pulse of Furniture
is positively guaranteed for dur-

ability and general ff X
Without any extra charge you can If
pay in small weekly or monthly V

amounts as best suits your conven

fence We charge no interest and k

ask for no notes or bonds We shall V
be glad to have come and look

over our new fall stock N

817819821823 Seventh Street Between H and I Streets
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PETER GROGAN

SALABA

Eat Fresh Fzwf

That fruit Is wholesome article
diet U of course a g n raUy accepted

fact but he Important place which

takes through the mediemal effect it
exerts upon the entire system has only

recently become welt knows The med
ical to not direct but the fruit
encourages the natural functions by
which the several remedial processes
which they aid are brought about

The fruit which come under head
of laxatives are the orange din

prunes mulberries dates necta-
rines and The astringents
pomegranates cranberries blackber-
ries berries dewberries rasp
berries barberries quince pears wild
cherries and medlars The diuretics are
gooseberries red and white currants

and melons Lemons limes
and apples are stomach sedatives

Taken In the morning early an orange
very decidedly as a laxative some

times amounting to a purgative and
may be relied on Pome

are very astringent and relieve
throat and uvula bark of

the root in form rf f a lecoction is
a good antnelmintlc Figs split open
form an excellent for bolls and
small abcesses Strawberries and lem
ons locally applied are of some serv-
ice in the removal of tartar from the
teeth

Apples are correctives useful in nau
sea and even seasickness They

relieve the nausea due to smok-
ing Bitter almonds contain hydro

acid and are useful in a simple
cough but they frequently produce a
sort of nettle rash The persimmon is
palatable when ripe but the green fruit

astringent containing much
tannin The oil of cocoanut has been
ftocommended at a substitute for cod
liver oil and Is much used in Germany
for phthisis Barberries are very
agreeable to fever patients In the form
of a drink Grapes and raisins are nut-

ritive and demulcent and are much
used in the sick chamber
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There are two classes of remedies those of known qual-
ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect acting
gently in harmony with nature when naturo needs assist-
ance and another class composed of preparations of
unknown uncertain and inferior character acting tempo
rarity but injuriously as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the
pleasant Syrup of Figs manufactured the California

Fig Syrup Co which represents the active principles ol
plants known to act most beneficially in a pleasant syrup
in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are to con

of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom Its active princi-
ples anti quality are known to physicians generally anal the

it will cure all manner of ills but recommend for what it really
represents a laxative remedy of known quality ana excellence

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character
There are two classes of purchasers those who are informed

as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy
To tho credit of tho druggists of the United States be it said

integrity
imitations of the

too highly to offer

Co and in order
buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects one lias
only to note whm purchasing the full name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co plainly printed on the front of every
package Puce BOc per bottle One sIze only
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OUR

Will Mean Extra
ordinary Bargains

Await Announcement

Droop 6 Sons Co

925 Pa Ave

I Dont Claim the Impossible-
But have all
the approved

by Reputable
Dentists

Porcelain Enamel Fillings
a perfect toothlike material

I Do Just as I Advertise
Teeth worth 5 my price 300
Teeth worth 750 my price 6OO
Teeth worth 10 fo 12 my price 750
Aseptic Velvet Rubber Plates

prevents soreness S10OD
Crowns J350 22k Geld

Crowns 400 up Silver Amalgam
Fillings 50c

Dr Carleton Vaughan
ioi2 F Street N W Phone Main 2056

Our line of
School Supplies

No matter what you need In
the line of Stationery or School
Supplies we have It ami at
the lowest prices

We sell at retail quoting
wholesale prices

Glad to give you an estimate

R Paper Co inc
62729 La Ave 6262830 D St

EXPERT WATCK SEPAERIH
Watch Crystals lOc
Main Springs 7c 1
WORK GUARANTEED

A KAKK 935 r St 3f W

Dont Burn and Itch in Hot
Weather

Oct a Bottle of

And apply it for Ecsma Itching
skin old urea barbers itch ring-
worm uric arid poison poison
dandruff and cases of and
itching skin

25c and SOc a bottle
Prepared and guaranteed by

HENRY EVANS
92224 F St N V

Congressional Coffee-
The best In the world 3Z 1U

TheaNectar Tea
A pure quality tea made from the

best Green and Black fiflrGunpowder Tea IW

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Main Store Cor 7th and E

There may be
some money for

you hidden away
among todays
classified ads Try
to locate a

prospector
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